
Yin Yoga for Runners, Cyclists & Walkers

The repetitive, rhythmic movement from running, cycling and other 'legs' sports can shorten certain

muscle groups and their surrounding connective tissue. This can potentially make them tighter, less

stable and ultimately leave you open to injury.

In this sequence, we use the still, long-held stretches of a Yin form of exercise - namely Yin Yoga - to

counter-balance your repetitive, active 'Yang' movements. We safely stress key areas such as the legs,

hips and back for the cyclists and runners amongst you. We also work on relieving tension in and around

overworked muscles, as well as releasing fascia and lubricating the joints so they work more efficiently.

Finally, we also practice a breathing exercise both before and during our practice that can help improve

lung capacity and regulate the breath.

Please note that this class is slightly different to the one we practised at our workshop.

1. Belly Breathing - 8 mins - Instructions here

2. Toe Squat - 3 mins - TAs (target areas): Backs of toes & soles of feet

Rebound - 1 min - Kneel or lie on front

3. Camel - 4 mins - TAs: Front torso & thighs, hip flexors

4. Saddle - 4 mins - TAs: Front torso & thighs,  hip flexors

Rebound - 2 mins - Lie on back

5. Dangling - 4 mins - TAs: Backs of legs, particularly thighs

6. Squat - 4 mins - TAs: Decompressing spine, maybe stretch on inside thighs

Rebound - 1 min - Child’s pose

Counterpose - 1 min - Cat/Cow

7. Dragon - 4 mins each side - TAs: Back leg = hip flexors / Front leg = Varies

Rebound - 2 mins - Lie on back

8. Bananasana - 4 mins each side - TAs: Side body including glutes & outside of leg

Rebound - 1 min - Lie on back

9. Snail - 4 mins - TAs: Back & maybe backs of legs

10. Shavasana - 5 mins

TOTAL TIME = 60 mins

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnWIw2HYcrk



